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d < d*
d > d*
Inspired by the recent ﬁnding of a criধcal
length scale d* that governs the ducধle-
to-briħle transiধon in adhesive wear [1],
we performed long-ধmescale 2D atom-
isধc simulaধons of rough, sliding surfaces.
The aforemenধoned criধcal length scale
separates two disধnct mechanisms upon
asperity collision: ducধle smoothing if the
juncধon size d is smaller than d*, brit-
tle fracture and debris formaধon if larger.
Our simulaধons are run in the laħer con-
diধon, such that a debris parধcle is always formed, and rolls between the
surfaces, wearing them oﬀ and progressively growing in size.
Onset of wear: debris formation
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Surface analysis was performed when-
ever the surfaces, ađer a running-in
period, reached a steady-state for the
roughness σeq. Diﬀerent inধal surface
condiধons always lead to self-aﬃne mor-
phologies with the same Hurst exponent.
Self-aﬃnity is conﬁrmed by analysis of
both the power spectral density (PSD),
as well as the structure funcধon Δh(δx).
No scale transiধon connected to the crit-
ical length scale d* is evident from Δh.
From running-in to steady state
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Iniধally, the parধcle creaধon requires work
proporধonal to the parধcle size (see inset, cf.
Ref. [2]). The ﬁnal shape of the debris parধcle is
generally rough but convex and close to circular,
leading to a smooth evoluধon of surface proper-
ধes and low fricধonal force.
Signiﬁcant deviaধons from that shape, i.e., con-
cavity, may lead to abrupt changes in the surface
roughness (arrows and ﬁgures below). This is re-
ﬂected in the tangenধal work.
•The self-aﬃne morphology of worn sur-
faces has been successfully reproduced nu-
merically. It is independent of the iniধal
condiধons.
•The surfaces roughness is characterized by
a Hurst exponent H = 0.6–0.8, consistent
with experimental data.
•Wear rate and tangenধal work decrease
signiﬁcantly ađer running-in, indicaধng a
lubricaধng eﬀect of the third body.
This reﬂects the wear regime established in
the three-body conﬁguraধon, which is con-
sistent, e.g., with observaধonal predicধons
for natural faults [3].
•Direct proporধonality between wear vol-
ume and tangenধal work is lost ađer run-
ning in, in contrast to the iniধal stages (cf.
Ref. [2]).
Conclusions
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